Prepared by: Career Guidance Cell, AITAM

GATE – 2017 REQUIREMENTS BEFORE FILLING THE ONLINE APPLICATION

Date: 18.08.2016

Mode of filling the application | ONLINE ONLY
---|---

**FILL THE ONLINE APPLICATION CAREFULLY**

ERRORS IN APPLICATION WILL LEAD TO REJECTION OF APPLICATION. AN APPLICATION ONCE SUBMITTED CANNOT BE CHANGED/RECTIFIED

Online application web address | http://appsgate.iitr.ernet.in
Can appear for how many papers | Any 01 paper only
Who can apply? | Indian Nationals: ID proof required. (Eg. Aadhaar) & INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: VALID PASSPORT.

Basic Requirements: Before opening the web site to fill the application, make sure all these details available with you.

Name (as per 10th), date of birth, mobile number, parent’s name, parent mobile number, address with PIN CODE, Eligibility Degree Details, College address, PINCODE, GATE paper code, Choice of Exam cities, High quality Images – Photo, Signature, thumb impression (3 in .jpg/.jpeg format), Scanned copy of Mark sheet of previous sem, Scanned copy of Category/PwD certificate, Details of valid ID, Your E-banking/debit card details.

Caste should be entered as per Central Government Lists only.

For STs: [http://www.tribal.nic.in/Content/scheduledtribes.aspx](http://www.tribal.nic.in/Content/scheduledtribes.aspx) Click on link: State wise list of S.T.

**Scheme & Pattern of Exam**

Total Marks : 100
Duration : 03.00 Hrs
Computer Based Test.

Multiple Choice (MC)& Numerical Answer (NA), 1/3 & 2/3 Negative marking for MC, No negative marking for NA, Write upto 3 decimal points for NA answers eg. 10.017)

Pattern:
- G.A - 10Q - 15 Marks
- Engineering Maths - 15 Marks
- Subject - 70 Marks

**Type of questions**

01. Recall: questions based on memory
02. Comprehension: To test the comprehensive knowledge of fundamental ideas of the candidate.
03. Application: To test the logical reasoning of the candidate
04. Analysis & Synthesis: Conclusions based on provided data.

Important dates:

- Online application opens on: 01.09.2016 (Thursday)
- Last Date: 04.10.2016 (Tuesday)
- Last date for choice of change of exam city: 16.11.2016(Wednesday)
- Online availability of admit cards: 05.01.2017 (Thursday)
- Examination dates: 4th, 5th, 11th & 12th Feb, 2017 (F.N & A.N)
- Announcement of Results: 27.03.2017 (Monday)

Fill the application in the 1st week itself. Avoid last minute rush.

Qualification: Final year students & B.Tech completed students of all streams

Requirement for Final Year students: Upload Provisional Certificate Letter from Director/Dean/Dept. Head Scanned/ Mark sheets down loaded from Internet are not accepted while uploading.

Please cross check the information with GATE – 2017, IITR Brochure.
Prepared by: Career Guidance Cell, AITAM
| GATE paper Codes | CE – Civil Engineering;       | CS – Computer Science & IT;      |
|                 | EC – ECE;                     | EE – EEE;                        |
|                 | ME – Mechanical Engineering   |                                 |

**Nearest Exam cities (Brochure)**
- IN A.P: Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, Rajahmundry, Kakinada, Tadepalligudem, Eluru, Bhimavaram, Vijayawada.
- IN ODISHA: Berhampur, Balasore, Bhubaneswar.

**Fee Particulars and mode of payment**
- Rs. 750/- (for Women, SC/ST/PwD; Indian nationals)
- Rs. 1500/- (For all other Indian nationals)
- US $ 50. (For all International Students (Both men & women))
  Through NET BANKING, Debit Card & E-Challan mode.

**Fee payment number**
Record the Fee payment number generated after payment for future purpose.

**SC/ST/ PwD certificates**
Upload valid certificate

**Photograph requirements (only JPEG)**
- Background: White of very light colour, Face should occupy 75% of the area of photograph. Size of photo: 3.5 cm X 4.5 cm (W X H)
- PHOTO SHOULD BE TAKEN IN A PHOTO STUDIO/CAMERA
  Maximum Pixel resolution for JPEG format: 480 X 640 (0.3 Mp)
  Minimum Pixel resolution for JPEG format: 240 X 320
  PHOTOS TAKEN IN CELL PHONE WILL LEAD TO REJECTION OF APPLICATION

**Signature Specifications (only JPEG)**
- Photos of Sign. taken using mobile leads to rejection of application.
  Draw a 2 cm X 7 cm (H X W) box on a paper; keep your signature with ONLY black or dark blue pen. (Application having signature with other colors will be rejected).
  Maximum Pixel resolution for JPEG format: 160 X 560.
  Minimum Pixel resolution for JPEG format: 80 X 280.

**Thumb Impression (only JPEG)**
- Draw a 3 cm X 5 cm (H X W) box on a paper; Mark your LEFT THUMB impression using blue or black stamp pad. Get the digital image cropped to the border of the box.
  Maximum Pixel resolution for JPEG format: 160 X 560.
  Minimum Pixel resolution for JPEG format: 80 X 280.

**Admit cards**
Collect the Admit card from GATE website

**Validity of GATE-2017 score**
- For Recruitment: 01 Year only, For admissions: 03 Years

**Identification Cards accepted**
- Indians: Passport/ PAN card/ Voter ID/ Aadhaar/ College ID/ Employee ID
- International students: Passport/ Govt. issued ID/ College ID/ Driving license.